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Iraq Drops Plans
To Capture Islands
United Press International
Iraq dropped plans to capture
three tiny but strategically important Iranian islands in the Strait
of Hormuz just a few hours before
the attack last week because Oman
withdrew its full support, British
military sources said Monday.
Iraqi helicopters already had
flown troops across the Persian
Gulf to Oman and were poised to
pounce from there on the three
islands from which the flow of oil
tankers through the Strait carrying 40 per cent of Western
imports - can be controlled.
The sources said frantic
diplomatic efforts were made by
Britain to get Sultan Qaboos bin
Said to make the Iraqis change their
minds about the raid, which could
have expanded the war to one of the
most strategically sensitive areas in
the world.
The islands were taken over by
the late Shah Mohammed Reza
Pahlavi of Iran in 1971. Their
return to Arab control was one of
Iraqi President Saddam Hussein's
three announced goals when he
launched his attack on Iran three
weeks ago.
The sultan was at first keen to
show his support for the Iraqi plan
as a gesture of Arab solidarity
against Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini, the wellplaced sources
said.
But British diplomats pointed out
to him that by allowing Iraq to
stage the raid from his territory, he

would be open to retaliation from
Iran's much stronger armed forces.
The sources said Britain also
pointed out that Iranian strength on
the islands, the two Tunbs and Abu
Moussa, was unknown, but the
Iranian navy controlled the
surrounding waters and the lines of
supply of any invasion force would
be in jeopardy.
Iraq abandoned the invasion
plans because Oman said that along
with other Gul(states it could not
guarantee Iraqi supply lines, the
sources said.
Iraqi troops Monday seized
control of the Iranian port city of
Khurramshahr - a major strategic
prize in the 15-day-old Persian Gulf
war - except for the city center,
which tbey surrounded.
Iraqi jets bombed Tehran. An
Iranian communique said three
people were killed and 65 injured in
the "cowardly attack
on
populated areas.''
Iran insisted its forces were
holding out, but no sounds of
fighting could be. heard in the center
of the city, home to about 150,000
people. The port area was captured
by Iraqi invaders Sunday.
Baghdad said the attack on
Tehran was "in retaliation for
enemy air strikes against civilian
targets in different parts of Iraq."
Tehran Radio reported that in
addition to bombs, the Iraqi planes
released paper handkerchiefs, pens,
toys and dolls over the Iranian
capital, and warned they might be
booby traps.·
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Visiting research professor Bruno Ryves demonstrates the remote handling facilities of UNM's
Nuclear Engineering Laboratory. This view is from inside the chamber through 18 inches of glsss and
lead shielding. Next week an antimony-beryllium photoneutron source will be placed and sealed in
the chamber to measure sulfur absorption cross-sections for fission research. From the National
Physical Research Laboratory in England, Ryves is also gathering grass specimens from the Southwest for the Kews Gardens in London. (photo by Ken Clark)

Court To Confront Controversies
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
Supreme Court, beginning its 198081 term, gave evidence Monday it
will confront the controversial issue
of how far the government may go
in controlling private business.
The court accepted for review

Lujan Rebuts His Rival's Charges
While Speaking to UNM Students
Paula Easley

saying there is more to being a
congressman than voting on bills.
He replied to charges made by his
opponet, Democrat Bill Richardson, who spoke to the class on
Friday.
"Since 1968 Lujan has missed
1,278 votes in the House. He has a
78 percent voting record in the
House, which is the worst of the
South and New Mexico,"
Richardson said.
"This past term I had an 87
percent voting record. There is only

one congressman with a 100 percent
voting record. You do not want a
congressman that is just going to sit
U.S. Congressman Manuel
in the House and vote. You need to
Lujan spoke to a . speech comgo see the people you are serving,"
munications class on Monday.
Lujan said.
"I am not a person given to
Richardson also charged that
sitting around and thinking great
Lujan has introduced 614 bills since
thoughts. I am more of a practical
he has been in Congress, five of
person," said the Republican
them have passed. Three of the five
candidate for the first congressional
were bills naming a building after
seat.
the late Senator Joe Montoya.
Lujan explained to the class what
"On more important issues you
a congressm~n does in Washington.
look for co-sponsors to go on bills
with you. those five bills that were
passed, were sponsored only by me.
He did not count the bills that I
helped co-sponsor,'' Lujan said.
Richardson said he was against
the senority system in the House.
"When I go to Washington I will
She says the week of activities serve in the House for only six
Heien Gaussoln
will help· "create an awareness years."
"When I first went to
New Mexico's statewide Rape among the dtizens of New Mexico
Awareness Week will be the first that rape is a community problem" Washington I was against the
event of its kind in the nation, Lyn and will help 1 'involve the com- seniority system also," Lujan said,
Rosner, director of the Rape Crisis munities in the development and 11 but I realize that me being there
Center, said.
implementation of solutions to this for 12 years has Jllade me more
Although some cities have staged problem."
effective.''
Rosner says planning for the
rallies and marches, none has
Lujan showed that being a
scheduled a week of events, she week started in February when the congressman does not take away
crisis center decided to have a your sense of humor. After being
says.
Rape Awareness Week, set for "Take Back the Night" march and asked if he supported family
October 12 through 19, will help candlelight rally.
violence centers, Lujan responded, .
The march grew into a week of <~Yes, I have. But if rny wife beats
~stablish a "sense of cohesion,
commitment and healing/' Rosner events in April and went statewide me Up, I think I should be able to
go, too.''
says.
continued on page 3

Sports Editor

Rape Awareness Programs
Stress Community Solutions

..·

significant cases on federal
regulation of worker exposure to
hazardous substances and stringent
rules on strip mining.
Disposing of hundreds of cases
on its opening day, the tribunal also
refused to review three school
busing cases from Detroit, St.
Louis and Indianapolis.
The nation's highest court also,
without comment, upheld the
controversial economic boycott
invoked
by
the
National
Organization for Women against
states that have not ratified the
Equal Rights Amendment.
In still other actions, the court:
-Agreed to consider how much
an individual or association may
give a political action committee.
-Declined to intervene in a longrunning
controversy
over
television's 11 family hours"
programming rule that bars sex and
violence in early evening viewing
time.
-Let stand a ruling that parents
need not be notified before a
publicly funded clinic can give
contraceptives to minors.
-Dismissed a challenge to a
program in New York that uses
federal funds for remedial
educational programs in religious
as wetl as public schools.
-In a Mississippi case, let stand
a decision upholding mandatory
vaccination of school children,
despite religious objections from
parents.
-Foreclosed an important
avenue of relief for handicapped
people, declining to review a ruling
that they cannot sue federal con•
tractors
for
employment
discrimination.
On the government control
question; the court agreed to take a
second shot at deciding whether a
regulatory agency must weigh costs
against the number of lives saved
when it makes rules to limit worker

exposure to harmful substances.
Last year, ruling on the
Occupational Safety and Health
Administration's attempts to
control benzene, a toxic chemical
said to cause cancer, the court
sidestepped the sensitive "costbenefit" question.
By accepting a case concerning
worker exposure to cotton dust linked to "brown lung" diseasethe justices indicated they are
willing to try again to settle the
issue.
Business has millions of dollars
riding on the outcome of the case.
Most of OSHA's proposed worker
exposure regulations have been tied
up in lower court challenges.
The high court also agreed to
consider key portions of the federal
law requiring reclamation of stripmined land. The government is
contesting rulings by courts in
Virginia and Indiana invalidating
provisions of the 1977 Surface
Mining Control and Reclamation
Act.
In Virginia, the "steep slope''
provisions requiring restoration of
land to its original contours were
challenged. In Indiana, the statute's
sections requiring restoration of
prime farmland to its original
condition were overturned.
The high court has said the
government may continue en·
forcing the invalidated provisions
until a decision is reached.
Also this term, the court will deal
with two controversial topics in the
Western states - water rights and
revenues from oil and gas leases.
The justices will consider a
California case on whether state
water rights laws should be con•
trolled by federal regulation.
Also, they will decide whether the
local, state or federal government
will be the beneficiary of millions of
dollars in oil and gas leases on
wildlife refuge lands.
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Liner Rescue a Success
1 Jw rc,~uc I\ a' a pooled t•ffort
h\ the Coa't (juard, Air Force,
<-:anadian fnr.:c' and a mcr~hant
\c>,cJ,
the
oil
tanker
William.,burg.
Si\ H-3 military .,earch and
rc...:uc hclkoprer\, three C-130
.;argo plane\ u<,ed as n:.ing
.:ommand pmt\, three Coast
Ciuard cutter'> and two Canadian
tor~c> aircraft all took part in
the rcwue operation.
The call to abandon ~hip came
early Saturday morning after
effom to put out a fire that
~tarted
in the Pri>endam 's
engine room were umocccs>ful.
~1o't of the pa\\enger<,, many
ol them clderlv American'>, were
hfted from lifeboat'> by the H-3
helkopter'> and then tran\ferred
to the tanker Williamsburg or
Coa\t Ciuard cutter Boutwell.

\ .\1 Dl /., t\l;hka - Slup
c apt alii <umdm' Wahckc, the
Ja,t p~hllll oil the burning am!
,lJ,ahlcd Outdl luxury liner
l'nnwmlam, rahcu hi\ hamh
like a tnumphant boxer I\ hen he
11-lt'> '>alcly ucpo'>itcd on the dc~k
of a re'>.;ttc '>lnp.
Wahcke''> '>a lute "a, a tribute
tn the grcate>t >inglc·'>hip rc>cue
in modern hi'>tory.

"lc1crybody up here ha;n't
had a dmm;c to pal each other
on the back yet," '>aid Coast
(juard public affair'> officer
Phillip Franklin Monday.
A> a '>lmm welled up on the
(julJ of Ala'>ka, all 519
pa>>cngcr'> and crewmen 'of the
l'rin'>cndam
were
'>natchcd
'>alely from lifeboat> and the
deck'> of the burning >hip.

Hopefuls Argue Economics
t·nited Press Intern!llional

The nation'<; economy was
political battleground Monday.
President Carter called his op·
ponr.nt'; tax-cut plan plus balanced
budget "quicksilver economics,"
and Ronald Reagan accused the
pre;ident of "jimmying" inOation
figures.
Carter was ou a day-long trip to
Wisconsin and lllinois -two states
he narrowly lost four years ago and
again trails in the polls. Reagan
spoke in Camden, N.J., the first
>top on a week-long cross-country
effort ending Saturday in Los
Angeles.
Re!lgan's proposal to cut taxes,
increa;e defense spending, balance
the budget and end inflation
simultaneously, Carter said,
"glitters, promises quick results
and easy answers, but ends up being
worthless except for the very rich

Canada Debates New Constitution
OTTAWA
Canada's
Parliament began debate Monday
oil a new constitution with an
appeal to push through the reform
and an opposition warning the plan
could split the nation apart.
Opening
the session
of
Parliament, J usticc Minister J can
Chretien called on members to
"carry forward" the work begun 20
ycar.s ago by former Prime Minister
John Diefenbaker to insert a bill of
rights into a new national
document.
Chretien, who launched the

debate in the Hou'e of Commons
with a defense of federal plans to
transfer Canada's constitution
from Dritllin, said passage of the
resolution would enable Canada to
make its own changes to a new
constitution.
''After 113 years of nationhood,
Canada at last will be able to bring
its constitution home," Chretien
said. ''No longer will it be necessary
to go to the Pllrliament of another
country (Britain) to amend our own
constitution."
Saying Canadians made a strong

commitment to Quebec last spring
- the French-speaking province
that has a strong independence
movement Chretien said the
constitutional
momentum
was
needed to enact "further change"
in Canada.
Conservative leader Joe Clark,
who called the government's plan a
"Trojan Horse" for what it left
out, said some sections of the
motion could produce such
divisiveness they could split the
country apart.

who would benefit greatly at the
expense of working class families."
For his part, Reagan S!lid Carter
manipulated last week's producer
price index to make the economic
outlook look brighter for political
purposes.
"I'm not surprised at the recent
- forgive me for this -jimmying
of offidlll government statistics,"
Reagan said.
Independent candidate John
Anderson, meanwhile, was in
Chicago
virtually ignoring

Reagan while stepping up a
blistering series of attacks on
Carter. He ticked off a list of tactics
he said the C!lrter campaign has
used against him, including actions
to keep him off state ballots, the
refusal to debate, and a legal memo
that banks might have legal
problems if they lent money to the
Anderson campaign.
Anderson said those activities are
not in line with "the image of
Jimmy Carter singing from a song
book on Sunday morning."

U.S. Catholic Bishops Agree,
Men and Women are Equal
VATICAN CITY - American
Roman Catholic bishops said
Monday men and women were
equal in the eyes of God and the
church but they stopped short of
s!lying women should be ordained
as priests.
The U.s. Bishops Conference in
an eight-page paper to the World
Synod of Bishops, however, called
for a study of the role of women in
the church.
The month-long synod, called to
study the Christian family in
modern society, entered its second
week of deliberations Monday.
"There
is
no
reputable
theologian today who would deny
that the equality of man lind
woman is constituted by God and
confiflf\ed by Christian teaching,"
the U.S. bishops' statement said,

noting that Pope John Paul 11
himself has referred to the "absolute equality'' of the sexe~.
It said women in most of the
industrialized world, particularly in
the United States, were making
great strides in realizing their Godgiven rights, mainly because of the
sprc!ld of technology, increased
urbanization, the mass media and
the need for wives to work.
"While this synod paper focuses
on the role of women and men in
the family, we do recognize the
need to study, in the light of the
doctrine of the faith, the role of
women in the church itself," the
statement said.
The movement to allow women
into the priesthood has been
strongest in the United States.

Gallery Curator Dies
Outside UNM Library
Arthur Johnson, curator of
UNM's Jonson Gallery, died
Friday outside of Zimmerman
Library. Johnson was 82.
Jo.hnson had many interests,
rangmg from music to writing,
from athletics to construction to
poetry.
During his life he worked as a
stable boy, a lumberjack, a singer,
a construction worker, an accountant and a writer.
He also had a brief involvement
with professional basketball and an
interest in baseball and football.
Johnson, born on Dec. 2, 1898,
had over 150 poems printed in a
variety of magazines and reprinted
in a dozen anthologies. A series of
10 essays on singing were published
in "Music and Musicians," and he
later was a reviewer and critic for
the same magazine.
He made his singing debut as a
tenor in Portland, Ore., in 1925,
and it was there he met his wife
May Van Dyke, an accompanist
and composer. They appeared
together in concerts, operas, radio
shows and church benefits.
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Marring Clinl Eastwood, who is pursuing a mad killer
tllat is systcmntically murdering rnobSlcrs nnd viclou!l
criminals.

You've invested
a great deal of time
in your education ...
•••1•t's t•1me

The pay-off comes at AiResearch in Arizona. We have some exciting
career options to offer Engineering students interested in the field of gas
turbine technology.

to make it
payoff.

As a pioneer in the field of aviation and aerospace products, AiResearch
is continually searching for innovative new directions to take in a variety
of future-oriented projects. But we need you to help us meet our goals. If
you like this kind of challenge and the rewards that we can offer you for
your dedication, AiResearch could be your next stop after college.

AI RESEARCH

..

Vote for

a
real
person

Sludents

In October, 1965, two years after
his wife's de!lth, Johnson began
working at Jonson Gailery with his
brother, artist Raymond Janson.
His duties included hanging the
exhibitions, working with art
patrons, examining his brother's
works and maintaining the gallery.

Johnson is survived by his two
brothers, Raymond and Milford
Johnson, and his two sisters, Ruth
Spurlin and Ester Mangun, all of
Portland, Ore.
Johnson requested no services,
but condolences· may be addressed
to Raymond Jonson, Jonson
Gallery, UNM.

Pictured above are the winners of "The Most Industrious Group on Campus" award. Tha second
place winners were a hive of· bees on north campus. The Daily Lobo staff came in a poor th!rd. A new
winner will be picked and presented in an issue of next month's paper. Several rock collections are
being investigated. (Photo by Ken Clark)

Rape Awareness Week Urges Civic Action
continued from page 1

Film Serll'!ii- will be

RclurnlnK

After graduation he worked in
the logging fields as a log scaler but
quit to become an accountant with
Standard Oil.
During World War II, Johnson
worked in wartime construction
projects
including
housing,
railroads, dams and pipelines.

~erriee

Deadline for LIP SERVICE. i~ noon 1he day before
the announcement is to run.
The

Johnson attended the University
of Oregon following World War l
and majored in speech art. He was
elected to Phi Beta Kappa and
taught freshman dramatic in·
terpretation classes his senior year.

AHodailon

Worl.:sbop -

"Scr11ices, Support Organizations and Activities."
and how to get 1hc most out of school will be
Tuesday, Oct. 7 from noon to 2 p.m. in lhe RSA
Lounge, 2nd Ooor of the SUB.
IKAPPA.NS- their spouses and JUests ar~ cordially
Invited to attend the Oct. meeting or the UNM
Chapter of PDK. The mecling will include· the
programs "jPositive ASP«ts of APS Proe;rams"
presented by Carol Robinson and usuccesses in
Public Education/' If you need materials to help
restore confidence in education, this prc:sentallon tan
be used with .staff and communities as an aide. The

ALL YOU CAN EATI

!~~~-~.~.~!

meeting Y.lll take place on Tuesday, Oct. 7 .at7:30
(l.m. at the UNM taw School, room 2.402..
l'b~stcRI Tl!wtp)· Club -meeting Wednesday. Oct. 8
nt 6 p.m. at Jhc Surge Bldg., room 243 oi the North
Campo~. It y,.iJI be a Me~ican food potluck, bring
your ra\·orllc dish. Gue~t. speaker Dr. Sayc,
Podiatrist.
Smile - presents Lynncssa Gallagher and Kathleen
Hart di~cUs5ing, "l•syco~Social Aspects of Pain
Control," mind control and group SUJ'Iport in stress
and pain management on Tucsdayj Oct. 7 from 12:10
IO 1 p.m. In room JO] or the Basic Medical Sciences

Bldg.
on Tuesday, Oct. 7 at 7 p.m. at
Full Circle Books, 2205 Silver S.E;, Topic: Lesbians

l.esbl1n Forum -

and Literamre.

-Black Student Un.on - will have a meeting on
Wedne5day, Oct. 8 at noon in room 231 of the SUB.
Please auend and bring a friend,
Blue key - National Honor Fraternity will have a
meeting on Wednesday, oct. Sat 7 p.m. In room 2310
of the SUB.

in July, she says.
She says 75 to 100 organizations,
including the Albuquerque Police
Department and the Public Service
Company of New Mexico, are
helping with the week and most of
the 28 crisis centers in the state are
participating.
Documentaries on the activities
will be made by the Women's
Network Media and KLR AudioVisuals and will be distributed,
nationally.
Activities will be held in
Carlsbad,
Deming,
Espanola,
Farmington, Grants, Los Alamos,

$

Portales, Raton, Santa Fe, Socorro
and Tucumcari.
The Sex Crimes Prosecution and
Treatment Program of the Health
and Environment Department wilt
hold a statewide essay contest, and
the major television and radio
stations will broadcast special
programs throughout the week.
Events in Albuquerque will
include self-defense workshops; a
mock trial, a concert and the march
and rally.
Following is a complete schedule:
Sunday: Rape Awareness Week
balloon in the mass ascension of the
International Balloon Fiesta.

Monday:
Proclamation
presented by Mayor David Rusk.
Tuesday: Self-defense workshop,
Housing Site, 1840 Broadway,
N.E., YWCA downtown, 7 p.m. to
9p.m.
Wednesday: Mock Trial, Kimo
Theater, 7 p.m.
Thursday:
Self-defense
workshop, 7-9 p.m.
Friday: Meg Christian concert,
Kimo Theater, 8 p.m.
Saturday: "Take Back the
Night" march, starting at UNM
mall, 6 p.m. Candlelight rally,
Civic Plaza, Third and Mllrquette,
7:30.

Susan Krueger

is demonstrating her pride in
UNM by running for homecoming queen. We at First National Bank in
Albuquerque are proud of her participation in this event. An elementary education major at the university, she is also one of our tellers.
Graduating this spring from the university, she would like to teach here
in Albuquerque.

199

& garlic bread
Tues & Thurs night 4 P.M.· 10 P.M.

FAT

HUMPHREY'S ®

We hope she will.
We e"tend her
our best wishes.

3624 Central S.E.
at Central and Carlisle

The time to make your efforts pay off is now, and the place is AiResearch
in Phoenix, Arizona. Our location in Phoenix offers you year-round
sunshine and a casual, outdoor way of life. In a city where the average
age is 28, you'll find both an active lifestyle and an exciting nightlife.

266-1981

MANUFACTURING CO•

Meet AiResearch October 13 from 8-9 a.m. at the Career
Services Center. We will be showing a slide presentation and
serving refreshments. Interviews to follow.

No.H
Vicky
Marquez
for
Homecoming
Queen

It's A
2WayStreet

Position
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Donate Plasma •••
Help Others and Yourself

Yale Blood Plasma
122 Yale S.E. 268·5729
9:30A.M.· 5:30P.M. M·F
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N EW DONORS Briing this ad
for a $5.00 BONUS on
Your FIRST Donation

The Rrst National Bank In Albuquerque
Nevv Mexico's Largest Home-Owned Independent Bank

Not good with other coupons
expires Nov. 30, 1980

18 Convenient Locations Member FDIC
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Editorial

Rulings Should Be Watched

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau
YOU SHOUUJ 7R'I IT.
I F!NP I HAV& A
1iJT MOR& ClJNf/PEIK£
If I'V& ()J()r<J<£1) OUT
IAJH!tr I'M GOINS 70
SAY IN .4JJVANCE!..

M/}$, PO YOU

1//JIJAY!? US&
Tho first day of this session of the Supreme Court
producod sorno rulings which are surprisingly liberal
for this court and others which are far less so. There

aru also snvnrnl cases to be heard this session which
will boar a closo wntch for their far-reaching impacts.
Two rulin!Js favor women's rights the decision to
uphold tho boycott by the National Organization for
Wornon INOWI of states that have not ratified the
!:HA and tho decis1on that will enable minors to obtain
umtrac!lfltives from publicly funded clinics without
not1f1cat1on of thoir parents.
The dm;i~ion on the NOW economic boycott sends
tho rnnssaue to those states that have not ratified ERA
that they must be prepared to accept the economic
wnsequmu.:es of their refusal to support equal rights
for all citizens. The other ruling will enable perhaps
millions of teenage women to prevent the problems
and frequent trauma of unwanted pregnancy without
the psychological pressures of parents who are unwilling to accept their children's sexuality.
While tho educationally disadvantaged received an
important boost with the ruling that federally funded

Commentary

NOT&5 IA/HaJ

programs may be developed in religious schools, the
handicapped were dealt <l serious setback in being
denied the ability to sue federal contractors for employment discrimination. Handicapped means neither
unable or unqualified, and any route available to an
employer to discriminate against the handicapped
must be blocked. That failing, the handicapped must
have made available to them every opportunity to
prevent such discrimination, including recourse
through the courts.
Several cases yet to be heard will have significant
impact on states' rights concerning environmental and
resource issues.
The most important case for New Mexico is one
which originated in California. The suit will determine
whether or not the federal government may regulate
state water laws. How the suit comes out of the
Supreme Court will almost certainly affect rulings on
the suit recently brought against Neow Mexico by the
city of .El Paso, which seeks to obtain water from New
Mexico in spite of water laws and interstate and international agreements.

YOU cALLA
G!RLONTH&
I PHON&?

!?ON'T
YOU?

I

"

Well, urn, Mom, I have to get to my Communications Disorders class.
Please send money, lots of it this week, as I have to
buy a certain very nice mother a very nice birthday
present.
Your loving, like, um, daughter,
!Who just, like, um, missed her class, like, urn, well,
you know, because, like, um, that's all folks.)

I 'DoliT k~w1 13v..TJ
f/o'Pt. IT W/1../.. 8E Tit£
JJA1iorJS ~11./Nf!il
CD/tiSUMtR %111JaS1RY.'

Through a process of trial and
error, a mechanical engineering
assistant professor and his research
associate are working to perfect the
sensitivity of movement of a
computer-controlled robot arm.
Gregory P. Starr has obtained a
$40,000 research grant from the
National Science Foundation for a
two-year study of a robot arm
controlled by remote manipulation.
Only recently has he been able to
assemble the arm and connect it to
a control box and computer terminal. Starr said he will connect the
arm to a second computer in six

Feminism Series

CAN THEN P&PPER
7Hf?{){}6H 7H!3 CON-

Begins Today

VEFSAT!ON. \

A series of discussions explaining
current philosophies of feminism
will begin Oct. 7 at the UNM
Women's Center.
Guest speakers will share their
definitions of feminism and how it
affects their lives. Women from
throughout the community are
encouraged to attend and share
their philosophies. The sessions will
be held from 7 to 9 p.m.

by Paula Easley

sound like in Russian: Kremizetsst vodka datuckkue,
like, urn, srettickkaka, demilteicsza.
Now, here we go in Japanese: Subaru honda
kawaski panasonic like, urn, toyota rnitsubishi.
And now in Spanish: Uh, aye vato, que pasa?
Well, Mom, like urn, I think you see my point. It is,
like, urn, so hard to talk and not say these, like, um,
words. Now you try it. Oh, come on Mom, be a pal.
Could you imagine how much time the world would
save if people would stop saying these like, um,
words. We could probably have a four-day work
week.

Marc L. Mervis
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Like Urn Well You Know, Uh, Uh
Dear Mom,
How are you doing? I hope you have a very nice
birthday. Now, how many times have you been 34?
For once I would like to see an article 1n print, the
way people talk. You know what I mean, Mom, like,
well, uh, urn, oh, like you know, hey, goes, like uh.
It seems as though the disease has struck everyone.
1 have got the uh-and·like syndrome, and it was like,
urn, called to my, um, attention, like a few, urn, weeks
ago by this guy who has, like, um, the same problem.
Since then I have noticed it, like, um, with
everybody. Like, you know, I mean, well, almost
everybody.
I must admit there is one person who I tried to catch
doing it and failed. This is Mike Roberts, a local, but
very well known, sportscaster.
Uhh, well like, um, I wonder if people realize they
are doing this, and I wonder if, like, urn, they realize
how stupid they sound.
My ne)(t wonder is, like, I wonder if people in other
countries do the same thing. This is what it would

Robot Arm Operates
Remotely by Computer
months.
Though he has had the arm since
May, connection of the parts had
been delayed by the department's
move to its new building.
Starr cited the potential of a
mechanical arm controlled by
remote manipulation in carrying
out d<~ngerous t<1sks such as undersea mining, lunar exploration,
work with toxic gases, and coal
mining that would place humans at
a safe distance from hazardous
working environments.
Starr and Cliff Loucks, his
assistant, are busy trying to set up
computer commands and programs
that will aid them in gaining more
precise control,
The arm has five joints. Each
joint has a sensor. Computer
commands coordinate precise joint
movements so the arm will perform
its appointed tasks at the desire of
the operator. In the future, Starr
and Loucks plan to work with a sixjointed robot arm.
Presently, they are working to
perfect a time-delay factor that will
eventually allow a robot arm to
respond to computer commands
from as far away as the moon.
Specific computer programs will
be designed to command particular
robot tasks, he said.

I
A demonstration of the new robot arm, downstairs in the mechanical engineering building, shows
how objects can be moved from one place to another by remote control. The arm can be used to do
delicate work In places that are too dangerous for people. (Photo by Linda Williams)
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Letters

ROFESSIONS CLUB

Ticket Policy 'Shafts' Frats

:

Editor:

I am writing The Daily Lobo with the hope that you might be able to
shed some light on a problem; the problem being, why are the fraternities
and sororities of the University of New Mexico getting the shaft again? I
am referring to the new method of dispersing tickets to home football
games.
In the past we were able to obtain, with a student I. D., a general ad·
mission ticket to the student section. Therefore, if we were willing to arrive
an hour before the kickoff, which we were, we could get decent seats, and
enough of them. However, this has changed; now the decent seats are
sold to anyone who can afford eight dollars for a football game. We are
forced to collect as many I. D.'s as we can, and then hope we can get half
of the seating we need. And where are these seats? You guessed it, out in
the end zone, eighty rows up. It's ridiculous and a slap In the face to all of
us!
I am a member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, and we are always represented
by over a hundred membet·s or affiliates at the home games; and we are
not alone. As a Greek block, we represent over five hundred students who
faithfully root for the Lobos. We always cheer for them, no matter how
bad a season we are having; and we are there regardless of rain, snow, or
lousy officials.
So come on, how about a break? Haven't we earned a little respect from
the administration, or are we going to be stabbed in the back again? Let's
revert back to the old system, with an acceptable student section. Please?

!

UNM Pre-Health Students
Endorse and Vote for

Richard U.Valdivia
UNM's 1st Homecoming King
Board member of Pre•Med Club,
Member of Student Vets, member
National Chicano Health Org.,
Student Health Advisory Committee.

Home COMING EVENTS

TODAY

••

Homecoming Salutes
Class of 1955
25 Year Class
Music by "Thumper''

:
•
:

e

Dances by members of the UNM Ballroom Dance Club
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William M. Putz,
Vice President, Sigma Alpha Epsilon
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Sports

Arts
Epic Film Of Germany
Will Be Shown Locally

UNMRunners Improve

As one critic observed of the fact
that mo~t Nazi exploratory works
hinge on the perversity and
New Mexko residents will have outrageousness of the great Geran oppmtunity Lhi; week to occ one man mistake, Hitler "was not a
ol the mmt industnous, out of the murderous eareerist who struck it
lucky, but the embodiment of vast
<H dinury, and monumcntou~ films
of post Worltl War II. Our Hiller,' frustrations and hates and drives
plavin)l, this week at the Guild who was adored for his incarnation
r hcutre, has hccn heralded by of them ... (and) the people who
,cvcral top movie critics as truly adored him were not Martians but
members of the human race.''
epic film work.
In Our Hitler, the character of
A l'ull three-and-a-half decades
alter its .:ollapsc, Nazi Germany Adolf .Hitler, in toga and mist,
<:ontitwc~
to lwltl a morbid acs(mds from the grave of Richard
lasdnation for many people, as Wagner, a ubiquitous and spurious
there have been t'cw more complex, clement of the Nazi regime, and
,inhtcr and dcva<tating phenomena announces to the audience, "I am
in thi' wntt1ry than the twelve-year the culmination of your most secret
tcp.imc ol Adoll' Hitler. As any one desires."
Our Hitler is not the Spartacus
,·ould attest, there has been a
plethora of articles, books, sort or epic, in which thousands
tclcvio,ion pieces, films and upon thousands of extras are
editorials produced on the subject employed. The production utilized
the mmt infamous dictator since only twelve players on a sound
stage. Total shooting time was only
Julius Caesar."
This work of Hnns-Jurgen twenty days at a cost of $500,000, a
Sybcrbcrg atlcmpts lo capture the mere fraction of what most major
historical record of Hitler's dic- 11hns cost today. Yet somehow, the
tatorship, and, according, to most movie, not only because of its
of the people who have seen the incredible length, but more because
seven-hour epic, it comes closer to of its incredible strength, has been
cat)turing what rcallly happened billed an event as opposed to a film.
Our Hiller, completed in 1977,
than anything yet produced.

The UNM men's cross country
team finished third out of a field of
six teams at the Eastern New
Mexico Invitational this weekend at
Portales.
UNM finished with 76 points.
New Mexico State University won
th meet with 47 points and New
Mexico
Highlands
University
finished in second place with 51
points.
The top finisher for UNM was
Michael Franssen, with a third
place finish and a time of25:42.
Freshman Phil Armijo finished
in ninth place with a time of 26:14.
"A combination of improved
training, racing concentration, and
courage has resulted in a vastly
improved performance. The most
important of these improved
qualities is the stronger effort put

lloh
Grift'in
Arts Etlif()r

forth," said UN M track coach Del
Hessel.
''We should be able to continue
our improvement. There are two
minutes between our I and 5
runners, which is poor. A good
team usually has a time split of 45
seconds to 60 seconds, a
maximum.''
Of
Franssen's
performance
Hessel said, "It was a nice improvement, his competitive effort
was better from start to finish. He
did a good job holding off the three
NMSU runners.
"Armijo carried out the race
plan very well and competed
against those around him quite
well,'' Hessel said.
New Mexico will meet Adams
State this Saturday morning at9:30
at the UNM North Golf Course.

has been the center of bitter controversy in its maker's native
Germany and a Success D'estime
throughout the rest of Western
Europe. Alan Brien of The Times
of London wrote, "it spins like a
slow-motion
Catherine
wheel,

but , .. casts off an endless glow
of burning questions, leaving
behind a dazzling after-image in the
mind, difficult to blink away'.
So, as there are only a couple
prints of this highly acclaimed
German film circulating in the U.S.

ALBU UER UE PREMIERE!

today, the opportunity to see the
first part Our Hitler on Wednesday,
Oct.S, and part two on Thursday,
Oct. 9, at the Guild Theatre is the
perhaps one of the most special
events to take place in Albuquerque
in quite a long while.

----Covered
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Mallen of Hand Ma,cle

lndion Jewelry
G~DTOWN

Tickets sold M Til
• Lang. Office

2nd lloorOrtcga
•lot'l Sm\llces

Christian Eaby

1717 Roma

•25DBtSUBI

M·Th 12:00·1:00

Attorney At Law

BODY &HEAD
STIMULANTS

better off."
Arizona, Utah, and Texas will
Since all the 'other teams in the compete in what the teilm calls "
The Rocky Mountain Lacrosse association are based in the the biggest Lacrosse tournament
Association voted unanimously to Colorado area, NMLC would have this part of the country has ever
accept the New Mexico Lacrosse to be on the road most of the seen."
Club as member at the league's season.
seasonal meeting Sunday.
"lt would be great if the
"This is a big step for Lacrosse in university would help us out with
New Mexico," a team spokesman travel expenses. How many
said.
students can afford four or five
As a member of the association, major road trips a season?"
Former Washington Redskin
NMLC will be entitled to certain
"We wish them luck in the league linebacker Harold McLinton had
league privileges. These include and representing the university. We his leg amputated at the knee late
access to trained referees, a set do not have any more funds as far Saturday at Washington Hospital
scheduk and the stability of as new sports go," Athletic Center.
belonging to an organization of this Director John Bridgers said.
McLinton, 33, was struck by a
type.
At the meeting, plans for the can on the interstate while talking
"It all sounds and looks great on second New Mexico Lacrosse to someone in another car.
paper," the spokesman said, "but Classic were made for April 25 and
McLinton is in critical but stable
in reality we are not that much 25. Eight teams from Colorado, condition.

Former Redskin
Has Amputation

ADVANCE TICKETS AVAILABLE!

elect on OCT. 7
BRUCE
DONISTHORPE

No Passes

Parts I & II on Wed, Oct 8 at 7:30
Parts til & IV on Thurs, Oct 9 01 7:30

1900 Central S.E. Albuquerque,

· N.M. 87103 (505) 242:8491
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Come in and get your FREE StudentFaculty Discount Membership Card. It
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our Professors' Publishing Plan.
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" Entries are due Tuesday for ball, and he has to hit it over the
intramural co-ree mushball and line marked 20 yards in front of
over-the-line at the Intramural him and within the 20 yard width
Office, Room 230, Johnson Gym.
field for the hit to be considered
There will be manager's meetings "fair." If the opposing players
for the sports on Thursday, Oct. 9, , catch the ball, the hit is considered
and the competition is scheduled to an out; if it lands in the "fair"
begin Monday, Oct. 13.
portion of the field without being
Co-ree mushball is similar to caught, it is considered a "hit."
softball. There arc five men and Three hits arc considered a point.
11ve women on the team.
Entries are due today for facultyOver-the-line is a game involving staff racquetball singles. Thursday
three players on a team. The field is there will be a participants' meeting
marked with a line about 20 yards in !54 Johnson Gym, at 4 p.m. to
in front of the batter and with a 20- schedule games that begin Monday,
yard wide lane. A batter is pitched a Oct. 13.

266·5989

DIET Capsules, wholesale.
Comes in small or double
strength BLACK CAPSULES.
Prices start at $125.00 for
keg of 1,000 blacks.
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Entries Due for Mush ball

For

3419 Silver, SE
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Phil Armijo

tlcddcd between Robbie 1'\nvcll,
John Baum and Tony St. John.
The second team will con&ist
Dal D;1ily, Tom Byrum, Rick
Dudley, .Jim Sweeney, Paul
Rooney, ami either Powell, Ballin
or St. John.
Knight feels Arilllna and
Colormlo will provide strong
competition hut UCLA will be the
team to beat.
Though coming off' a so-so
showing last weekend in the l'alcon
Invitational at Air Force, Knight
says, "Our ch;.mces are good
because we're hilling the ball well."
"Tommy Armour played well at
Air Force. He just didn't get his
putting together," Knight explained.
He conclutled, "If we gel
someone playing hot, we can win
this th1ng."

Frances Manning

Announces the opening of his
office for the general practice of Law.

•

Fifteen college teams will invade
UNM's South Course today for the
opening round of the 26th annual
William H. Tucker Invitational
Gall' Tournament.
Because of one team's cancellation, UNM will have two
squads competing ill the four-day
tourney.
Among the contending schools
are Arimna, Colorado, UCLA,
Hawaii, Nebraska, New Mexico
State,
Utah,
New
Mexico
Highlands, Oklld10ma City, Tulsa,
Air Force, Wichita Stale and Texas
Weslyan.
The first Lobo team will include
Tommy Armour l!l, Mike Putman,
John Fields and Don Hurter.
Coach Dwaine Knight saitl the two
other spots on that team will be

Don Sattler

Hans-Jurgens Syberberg's production of "Our Hitler," 1977.

---

LOMAS

Robert Johnson

UNM Lacrosse Club Accepted

or

400' Sari Mateo N,E.

Tucker Invitational
Starts at UNM Today
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IIAJ;·,;y··-~ CiOl llllertllttinnal "fa1hion mlour
gnu.ltcnt tmt" in my pres~.:riptlon h:n~;es:. I Jove. them.
f'il~l c\\ Opii~HIIIS. (Acrcm the meel from .LaBelle's
lfn
nn Mcnaul) 2(,(1.2600.
..\( ('iiJ{A n lNI·ORMATION ABOUT con·
lliii:Cpllnn. \lcnlitallun, abortion. Right to Choo~c.
~'14 11171.
lfn

2.

LOST&FOUND

JU WIIRI>! lOS I SPINAl red aolrbook for Sp~cinl
1 du,auun da". <·nil Vkky, 26R·7170.
10/8
Hll iN[)·
)JOMH'OMINO QlJI'l'.N Frunccs
Manning. P<lliition ''A". loduy.

10/7

.l,lll RLSA MONTOYA: COM I; lu Mnrron Hall
mum 111 and p~ek up your lost Archllecrure
nocehook nndnrt surply box (lull of supplie;). 10/10
j{)[iNil: ONf, YH LOW wmdbrcaker, by Dandy
Don, in frmll of Snnla ('Jam flaiL l'omc Ill Marron
llall romn lllro claim.
1019
l O'iT: IWO RINiiS in librnry. OneC'ollcgeringund
nnclmhunrmg.l'ull Trd266·10R5.
10;9
I OSl: I A(((ll· 1111\l'K and run OcnnnnShcphcrd.
R ~car• old. No collnr, answers In Yonker. S2S.OO
re,.,ard, 24H8~9.
IOJ7

3.

SERVICES

A<· liON SPORTS TlJNI:S Up ski\, We're Open rig hi
"""' at 7109 Mennul N.l'. "ihe ski docror" really
knu~>\ how. ActionSpom, 884·5611.
10/10
I YPINO l;XPFRll'NCI'l> ALL phnm College
1113
work ..292·•060 or 293·7547.
'TIT' tlNM I AW School Clinical taw Program
nffer< legal scn·iccs for srudcnls and staff, furnished
by qualified law students under faculty supervision.
A'ailabllity i• limiled lo !hose whose nsscls and in·
cwne do not exceed established guidelines. $3.00
rcgiscmtion fcc. ('nil 277·5265 for information and an
urpoinlmenl.
1017
TYI'INCJ, WORD PROCESSING, edirlng, data
rroccl$l!lg, delivery service. 268·8776.
12/ I5

P<PL·RILNC Hl ·1 Yf'IST I·NOIISII MA. Editor,
rul>ll,hed wrncr. l•dtllng available. 266·9550 10114
I YPIS I IH~M PAPERS, resumes. 299·8970.
10131
KINKO'S ·rYI'ING SI;RVIC'E (IBM Selectric) and
nD\\> J minut~ Pa~;sp(lrt Photos. No appointment.
2C.~·H51~.
tfn
Gl!l fAR USSONS: ALl styles. Marc'• Guitar
St•Jdiu. 2115· 3315.
tfo
QA TYPINO SFRVJ<'F: A •omplcte typing and
edHnnal system. Technical, general, legal, medical,
l•hnla•,uc. ('harts& tables. 345·2125.
(fn

4.

HOUSING

I OW OOWN PAYMiiNT. Easy lerms. $28,000.
Owner said sell on this two bedroom home wllh
carpnrr. Close to University Sporrs C!lrnplex. A lol of
house for Jhc money. c. F. Williams Agency, 266·
7747. Evenings, 842·0102.
10/10
ROOMMATI·,-·I!I~IGHTS
THREE
bedroom,
$12H.OO plus utililie<. Fireplace, laundry, HBO, 296·
10)0, 281·5463.
10/13
APARTMENT R~OMMATE. WANTED-rnalurc
male adult, going Ill lJNM or working. Share iwo
hcdrourn Ju~ury npurlmcnl close to UNM .
$141Unwnlh. 9mall deposil. Jerry, 256·7197.
1017
H·MAU: ROOMMAT!'. TWO bedroom ncar
UNM Accc" lnhu\. Call Lori, 256-1823.
10113
'>PACJOUS ONf' AND two bedroom apartment< v,
block from UNM. l.uundry facililic~. recreation
room, pool, 'omplelcly furni1hcd, fireplaces, utilities
imlut.led. l'ufl2(,6·0011.
10/13
TWO IJE!)ROOM AI'ARTMENT-children/pets
OK. $185/monlh plus utilities. 294·0684.
10113
SUPER SPACIOUS TWO bedroom townhouse.
Fireplace, 9fl. closrls. $350,00. Two bedroom house.
$335.00. One bedroom apartment, walk·in closet.
l'ri~atc putio. $20~. 1\ll 3 unils furnished, spolless,
Jn,ularcd for quiclness, utilities paid. UNM area, No
pc(,. 842-0925.
10/31
NORTHEAST lJNM AREA. $45,000, close to
llC'MC, two bedroom, study, hardwood floors,
garage, good landscaping plus new roof 10 new
owner. c. F. Williams Agency. 266·7747, evenings.
84Z.OI02.
J0/10
UH>ROOMS FOR RENT. Pels, kids, 0.1(, 265·
4036. 3717 Palo Durn N.E.
10/10
1\00MMATE NEI'DED TO share ltousc near UNM .
$17~ a monlh plus 't urilitlc,. Grad student
preferred. 242·1 52J or 266·3186 after 6 p.m.
J0/8
A BlOCK TO UNM. One bedroom with swimming
p1ml, d"hwasher, disposal, refrigerated nlr, and cable
1. '· No children or pels. $230, Includes utili lies. 209
('olumhia S.F. ('all255·2685.
1017
S.!·. !IEJGHTS THREE bedroom, IWO bathroom,
1w11 fireplace~. huge den, unreal sci·Up. Call 293·
6349.

1017

A lliOC'K TO llNM . . . One bedroom, utililic~
paid, $180. No childr¢n or pelS. 201·205 Columbia
10131
S.l,. Call255·2685.
Til£, CITADH·SUPERB locarion ncar lJNM &
downrown. Bu~ service every 30 rninules. I bedroom
or ef!icieney, from $20~. All utililics paid. Deluxe
kilchcn wilh dishwasher & disposal, rccrealion room,
1wimming pool. IV room & laundry. Adult complex,
no pel~. 1520 Univcrsily N.E. 243·2494.
tln

5.

FORSALE

1978 LA VERDA 500 Zela. Good condilion. Best
offer. Call299·8688 or296-8836.
10113
REAl. RABBIT FUR coal; knee length. Has hood
and lies al waist. In great condition! SIOO.OO or best
10113
offer. Call Connie at883·0123.
1980 KAWASAKI 440 LTD, perfect condilion, low
miles, must sell, Sl6SO, 842·1767.
10/13

Vote

Jyme Borges
for

Homecoming Queen
Ballot Position ''B"
sponsored by Roger Cox Realty

HlR SALE. TWO $29.00 one-way discount air fares
to Lo1 Angelcl for No,ember 5th. 268-1640.
1018
66 DATSUN4spced. $850 265·8264.
10/9
FISCIU'R EUROPA 99 skis, AI[a boors, Bamboo or
fiberglass poles. Mixed sizes, some new, some barely
mcd. Wholcsel$165.00. Call842·6226.
10/7
1980 HONDA EXPRESS. Low mileage, $400. 277·
4869.
10/8
74 l'HEVY VEGA. Am/Fm S-track srereo.
Auromalic Transmllsion. For more information call,
HHI-9881.
10/10
ALL GREAT CONDITION. Portable t.v.'s 19 inch
color, $195; 19 inch BIW, $65. AMlfl'·1 8 track,
tu;ntablc, speakers, $65. Tandem bicycle, $95. 268·
7948.
10/8
PEUGEOT TEN SPEED, 22 inch frame, while.
perfect condition. 873·1904 evenings.
10/8
AUTO CASSETTE DECK. Audio Spec underdash,
many features. Excellenl condition. $100 or best
offer. Jill, 266·0169.
10/8
MOTORCYCLE HELMET, BEl.l.STAR 180, size
seven, almost new. $100.00. Call Z56·9003 after 6.
1017
1975 YAM AliA DT250B-$~00. Norman, 881·0423.
1017
HOUSEHOLD GOODS, FURNITURE, bicycle for
;ale. Call A lela, 266·4038.
1017
~-~·10 SI'EI:D BICYCLES, new and used. Raleigh,
Pana1onic, Peugeot, Nishiki and Bianchi. Repairs on
all makc.s. Touring Cyclist Shoppe. 3222 Cenrral S.E.
<68·3949.
10131
LADIES NORDICA SKI boots. Size 8-&'lz. Call292·
4955.
lfn
TWENTY PORTABLE TV's $30·$60. 441 Wyoming
N.E. 255·5987.
10114

6.

chnllenge marches, wurnamcnl play. talll erry, 4·8,
R7J.J244
10/10
f;NJOY DINNER AT the Morning Glory Cafe,
fe~luring ·"rcpe\, frc~h fish, super ~alads, and live
emerrainmenl nightly. Open til 10 p.m. and
mudcrarcfy prieed. 268·7040.
10!8
l!.S.!>.A. ESTIMATES THE average 1\mericnn will
consume 10 lbs. of food additives per year. You
won'! gel your share at rhe Morning Glory Cafe,
fcalurtng fresh vcgcrables and chrmica[.(r~e meats.
293.1 Monle Villa N.E. 268·7040.
10 '8

Do You Need
Cash?
Earn $20.00 a \Veek
Donate Twice Weekly

Blood
Plasma
Donor Center

EMPLOYMENT

Bam-2:30pm

BAnYSITTER WANTED FOR one year and 4 ~
year olds. Sit at home or own transportation.
Experience required. 867-3158.
10113
ON CAMPUS EMI'l.OYMENT. New Mexico
Student Union Food Service M·F, 5:30 a.m.-9:00
a.m., IOa.m.-2:00 p.m. These are npproximare limes
and may vary somewltn! according lo your schedule.
Worklsludy and non·work/sludy. Hard work and
free me all. Slop In and fill out an application between
2 and4 p.m. or call Jcnnelle or Joe, 277·2811.
1017
PART TIME. B.S. Che.111istry or Biology. Share job
wilh me. 268·4885. Helen.
10110
l'ART·TlME JOBS. Ideal srudelll hours. Call bet•
ween 1·3. 256·0891.
10115
OV[' RSEAS JOBS-SUMMER/year round. Europe,
South America. Australia, Asia. All fields. $500·
$1200 monthly. Sighrscclng. Free info. Wrilc: IJC,
Box 52, NM I Corona Del Mar, Ca. 92625.
10/29
PART·TIME JOB, graduate srudents only. Afler·
i1oons and e'cnings. Must be nble to work Friday and
Sarurday nights. Mus! be 21 years old. Apply in
per<on, no phone calls please. Savcway Liquor Stores
at5704 LomasN.E., 5516 Mcnaul N.E.
10/10

8.

Tue~day - Saturday

Doctor in
residence

842-6991
Albuquerque
1307 Central NE•1
(?hmMr (;'uftmy.

%i &'hi,

MISCELLANEOUS

1 WOULD LIKE to apologize for lhe following ad.
Thank you. R.D.
1017
DON'T BUNK !I! R. Duke.
10110
A REAl PERSON-vote Vicky Marquez for
1017
Homecoming Queen. "H".
BACKGAMMON, CHESS, POOL, Pinochle

Bmur

~

fk,

~Am

Ju,¥/fa

Li_U

~I
lOt~ CXN'm.t.l 1o1 E
ALfk«,tROJ( N M _It joe
~rT

TO 1.080 Ttf;A.T(III

Call 268·7023

'

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 - Hashanah
5 Tibetan city
10 Sale words
14 Theaters
15 Gelatine
16 Faction
17 Radio device
19 Dirk of old
20 Penetrates
21 Color
22 Opera prince
23 Whacks
25 Like: Suffix
26 Casaroom
30 "Help!"
31 Whole
34 Attentive
361ncensed
38 The Lion
39 Controlling
interest:
2words
42 Inner: Prefix
43 Hand tools
44 A sense
45 Clergyman
47 Painting
49 Jumble
50 Fish
51- Welles
53 Isn't able

55 Rep.
56 Time of year
61 Singer
62 Funny
remark
64 Mortgage
65 Fabric
66 Pitch
67 Militant god
68 Curves
69 Barracuda
DOWN
1 N.Y. city
2 Frigga's mate
3 Cult
4 Rodent
5Siips
6 Tree
7 Pressbox
crew:
2words
8 Trigonome·
tric functions
9 Sank a drive
10 Help
11 Of Ceylon
12 Thought:
Prefix
13 Prophet
18 Sphere
24 Meat cuts

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Monday's Puzzle Solved

25
26
27
28
29
31
32
33
35
37
40
41

Inactive
More secure
Straighten
Political
group
Cunning
Disciple
Coins
Carries
Alpine region
Orbit point
Paddle
Engine part

46 Wyoming
range
48 Deprivations
51 Eyes
52 Tchrs. gp.
53 Appease
54 Other: Latin
55 Church area
57 Insects
58 Cease
59 French river
60 No: Russ.
63 Mature

